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Do you know where most of our users go to begin their research? The answer is Health Information @ Himmelfarb or HI@H, the main search box located on the library's homepage. The HI@H tool provides users with the most integrated search of our collection from articles to books - both print and e-books. According to our latest fall 2016 user survey, HI@H ranks as one of our patrons' most popular resources for searching information. Another survey on HI@H and the catalog showed 72% of users report it generates useful content within the first page of results and directly links to the full-text. Knowing users' high satisfaction of HI@H tool, we decided to add on more interactive features to improve your search experience.

Below are a few features we recently introduced to enhance your search results.
Find more results in...
Section provides links on your search topic to top popular resources from AccessMedicine to Lexicomp
PlumX Metrics...
Click the PlumX Metrics icon to view how the article is being discussed on social media and the news.
DynaMed Plus
A placard appears at the top of your results highlighting DynaMed Plus point-of-care resources as well as epidemiology data
Integration of Research Guides
A list of relevant research guides with links to additional resources appears within each set of search results.

Tip of the Month

Did you miss one of our workshops? Watch the video

This semester Himmelfarb featured a series of workshops on Research Day and Scholarly Communication and Publishing. If you missed any of our workshops, visit our YouTube channel or go to Scholarly Communications, Research Day Workshops, or view Research Day Student Spotlight Interviews.
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